NFI Scholarship - Application Form
Personal information
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Name (last, First, Middle)
Date of birth
Nationality (see below for required documentation)
Current Address (valid until)
Permanent Address
Telephone
E-mail
Host institution
Number of years to be spent at the academic
institution

10. Research topic

Documentation of nationality
Please provide a transcript of passport/national identity card. EEA nationals should submit certified copy of
working permit and a statement from the Norwegian employer confirming the period during which the person
has been an employee in Norway. EEA nationals with permanent residence in Norway should provide certificate
of residence pursuant to Section 119 of the Immigration Act (utlendingsloven).

Confirmation of acceptance at approved school
Please provide a copy of acceptance letter and full tuition waiver from the host institution.

Description of research project
Please provide a description of your research project.

Financing plan
Please provide an overview of estimated expenses and financing, including source of other financing in terms of
loans and scholarships.

Documentation of host institution if not among list in Section 6 of educational
establishments
Please provide written documentation of the host institution if it is not among the listed examples of PhD
programmes that would normally qualify. The documentation should include the institution’s placement records
in financial economics for its graduates. In addition, please provide the rankings of the department and PhD
programme rankings as well as the department’s publication record and description of the strength of the
faculty. If you have already been assigned an academic advisor, please provide a letter of confirmation from the
assigned academic advisor.
Applicants may be called in for interviews at one of the NBIM offices.

Declaration
By the signature below, I certify that to the best of my knowledge, the information provided in all parts of my
application is complete and accurate. I am aware that wrong, misleading or lacking information may influence
the evaluation of the scholarship as described in the scholarship documents.
DATE:___________________________________________

SIGNATURE:_____________________________________

Norges Bank Investment Management is a part of Norges Bank – The Central Bank of Norway

